
Qolda '9ir· Jvokes Overwhelming 
JJespc,nst Al J8Convocation C•temony 

Study Days Proposal ijejected, 
New Schedulir:ig Plan AJ;>proved 
At Faculty Assembly Meeting 

the Jewish youth of today both in 
terms of Judaism and Zionism and 
she acc.laimed YeshiVa University 

-as an institution- which has suc
ceeded in this....respect. 

by Judy Fruchter 
The Stern College Faculty imbalapce and often a heavier than 
Assem~ly approved a new necessary cour1e load. An ad hoc 
ss;heduhng plan and rejected a committee consigtiffJ of ad
proposal to extend study days to a· ministrators, repr~_tives from 
full week at Its March 29 meeting. the Oflict, of Student Sei-ykes, and 

A Senate proposal to change the Student Council had been 
academic calendar to thirteen designated to further in~te 
weeks of classes and one full week the problems of course scheduling. 
of study days, such as in now in Origiilally, the ad hoc comtllJttee 
f:f~ect at Yeshiva CoUege, was studied a propoaa! that classes be 
r~Ject~ by the £acuity after much held twice a_ Week, on Mondays and 
d1scuss1on. The current study days Wednesdayt,andlor forextra hours 
system, which provides for four- needed to fulfill the required 
teen weeks of classes and three number of hours for any individual 
days of study days, is still in effect. l'OUrse. This proposal was not 

During the discussion con- accepted by the faculty, and the 
cerning scheduling, it was noted committee invited further 

1 . •. ilji'.Pfflltl. . ·: Samilel11elkm '<r,)a~- from 
Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir at luncheon following eonvocation 
ceremony. 

At the conclustion of her speech, 
the audience gave Mrs. Meir a five 
minute standing ovation to the 
song ''Am Yisroel Chai." Mrs. 
Meir, visibly moved, had to Wipe 
away tears and exclaimed how 
happy this display of friendship 
and solidarity made her reel. This 
emotionality appeared a second 
time as Mrs. Meir embraced 
Student Council Presiderit Shirley 
Stark who addressed the Prime 
Minister as a model for the women 
of Stern College; one who has 
successfully combined both her 
personal and a political life into a 
perfect synthesis-. 

A luncheon attended by 
University officials and student 
leaders was held at the Belfer 
Graduate School of Sciences 
following the ceremony. 

that many students experienced suggestions. 
great difficulty this ye.Jr because Since that time, approximately 
nf the erratic and often conflicting seven alternate scheduling plans 
arrangement of class hour.s. It have been brought to light. The 
seems that numerous stadents most feasible plan was determined 
have the buJk of their classes en by a majority decision at the· 
one day ( this year, it is Thursday faculty meeting of March 29. All 
for' most students) causing an . recommendations were presented 

It wasn't what Go~da ~aid to the 
overflow crowd at Larriport 
Auditorium on the morning of 
Mar_.ch 8, but how she said it. In 
fact, if the Israeli Prime Minister 
was to have said nothing at all, she 
would have commanded the same -
respect, admiration, and love from 
every one of her listeners as she 
did by addressing the captivated 
audtence·oo that occasion._ 

Mrs. Meir thanked all those con
cerned first in Hebrew and then in 
English. She proceeded to 
enumerate the values of educating 

Tay · Sachs Disease E~pounded Upon; 
Vital Medical .lnfor•tion Given ,lo SM,_!$· .- · _, '-~,---,'.;',-;c·,..;::< ,.,_. , , ,·- - ·,,:'•;.,,:.°:'' ··>:·;.·.,·f~c· 

to!~~;:.,'!1::,=i:-:,.to'!:; @!Ub Hour oFMarch 28 was tni., $~ of .C,,Ji&l,t ¢ ffi<i up<J<f'-'lier··-lm · ""'· ·thirtieth" arr-- de>'.ote,kto-a-discussiorn,t Tay- nor· molher <>f a Tay&clul child WM· niversary of Dr. Samuel .Belkin's Sachs disease by Mrs. Frail mal, b_ut by the time he is six shown. TaySachs testing facilities service to Yeshiva University, Berkowitz, a psychiatric .... social months old, bis physical and will be available. at ,Stern College ..,. worket; with the Tay-Sachs mental capacities begin to on April ll. Rabbinate f :ramined Research Project at Kingsbrook deteriorate. Death occurs by th• Jewish Medical Center, and.·Dr. age of four. A simple blood test will 

to Professor Silverman,_ who 
reduced them into graphic (orn, by 
drawing up aamp!e ~~:/l'h11 

At Y.U. Seminar 
by Harriet Reznick 

"The Authority of the Rabbinate 
in Modern Times" was the theme 
for this year's Rabbinic Alumni or 
Rabbi Isaac Elechanan 
Theological Seminary Spring 
Co11ference. The all-day meeting 
was held at Yeshiva University on 
Wednesday, March 28. 

Daniel Amsterdam, who is closely determine. whether Or not a perSOft 

:==~~~~~edat ::~~sbr!:rs1~:: tmn~oc~:i~~:~ i~~J:;:ra~e':!i 
present were Dr. Bruno Volk and fluid fur the Hex A enzyme, will 
Dr. Larry Schneck of the Tay" determine if the fetus wilJ develop 
Sachs program. into a Tay-Sachs baby. Dr. 

Organization And Change Are 

Hallmark _Of SWC Registrar 
"/ 

Among. the speakers at Jhe 
ses$1ons were Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
pr;esident of Yeshiva University, 
Rabbi Meyer S. Feldblum, 
professor of Talmudic Literature 
at Bernard Revel Graduate School, 
a!}d Mr. Max J. Etra, chairman of 
v_e&hiva University's Board of 
Trustees. On the program also was 
an informed ·session between 
student leaders and Rabbis. Rabbi 
Herbert C. Dobrinsky, Associate 
Director of 
Rabbinic Placement, Community 
Service Division and Director of 
Sephardic Community Activities, 
and Rabbi Ephraim S. Kolatch, 
Honorary President of Rabbinic 
Alumni were honored at lunch and 
dinner respectively. 

The two main topics of 
discussion were "Jurisdiction- and 
Limitation of Rabbinic Authority 
in Contemporary Legislation" at 
the afternoon session and an 
"Evaluation- of 30 Years of Dr 
Belkin's ·Presidency" ut dlnrier. 
The Rabbinic Alumni Fund Report 
waa delivered by Rabbi Myron E. 
Rakowitz, Chairman of the Fund 
ne day ended with a response bf 
Rabbi Kolatch to a presentation by 
Rabbi Max Hoch, President of 
Rabbin1e Alumni. 

Calling Tay.Sachs disease "one Amsterdam feels that the best cure 
of the liabilities of our heritage'' for the disease is prevention, easily Ry Sharon Krug·_ 
(eighty-five percent of Tay"Sachs accomplished by informing in- The vacancy in t}le SCW carriers are Jewish l, Dr.~ dividua_ls of the genetic in- Registrar's office has been filled Amsterdam presented some of the formation they carry. by Miss Dorothy Colodnet", the new medical facts concerning Tay- Mrs. Berkowitz spoke of her two- Assistant Registrar of Stern Sachs. Tay-Sachs is· a genetic fold job which .involves helping College ---for Women, announced 
disease caused by the absence of families with a Tay-5achs child to Yeshiva University Registrar the enzyme Hex A, which is plan for the child's care, and Professor Morris Silverman last necessary to break down fatty helping prospective parents un- week. Her appointment is acsubstances or other cell products. derstand their genetic information. companied by the resumation or-According to demographic She advises people to avail several services which were terevidence, one out of thirty Jews of themselyes of Tay-Sachs testing._ minated when formei: SCW Ashkenazic descent is a Tay-Sachs facilities in order to avert the Registrar Rabbi Norman Twersky 
<c;;,,rrniceer. 

0
T1he3reuins_10anonbeetwoueetnof 1ooowo devasting psychologiCal -and Jert his post. :ha economic disasters of Tay-Sachs Miss Colodner is a graduate of C'arriers. a one out of four chance disease. She stressed that the Ferkauf Graduate School of that such a union will produce a results of Tay~Sachs testing are Humanities and Social Scieiices Tay-Sachs baby, and therefore a· kept strictly confidential. and , a master's degree in one out of 3600 chance of a Tay- A short film strip depicting the education. She is no new-comer to L D . D ,. . the Yeshiva University ad-/ rary 1splay Features :~i~~:t~:;i~ o~·~t:!?.~.w:r~ 

• • Main Center as Rabbi Grolrs Faculty Pub/Jcat/ons ~~:i:::~i:;:,.:i~:.t. T:1~:.~:; 
left her post to visit Israel, where 

have been sent out to all members she worked for the University of 
of the faclllty, to date only the Haifa, as a guidance counselor for 
following faculty members have new olim. She returned only two 
contributed: weeks ago to accept her new 
Rabbi David T. Bleich~PhHosophy position here. 

A collection of Stern College 
raculty publications wilJ be on 
display in the library until the 
Passover vacation. The exhibit will 
include books. articles, and 
reprints. 

The_arrangement was begun by 
library assistant Miss Malarpud 

"'with the help of Mrs. Kaufman, 
under the-direction znd supervision 
or acting Librarian Mr$. Edith 
Lubetski. After Passover,, the 
exhibit will be moved to the 
periodical room. where it will be on 
permanent display until the end or 
the semester. Although memos 

Rabbi D.r. Gers ion Appel" When Wed to define the lune
Philosophy Dr. Simeon J. tion or the Registrar'R Office. Miss 
Krumbein-Chemistry Mrs. Edith CoJodm,r explained that it handles 
Lubetski·Llbrary Rabbi Dr. ;\.lter everything ·having to do with 
B.Z. Metzger.Judak Studies Dr. records-keeping grades, checl<ing 
Noah Rosenbloom-Hebrew Or."' on requirements, conferring 
Betty Rosoff-Biology Mrs. Penlnah honors,andlsalaoacleorlnghouse 
s.hram-Speech Rabbi Dr. Molech for various departments, 
Schachter-Philo.wphy Dr, Dan Tbe new re,.illrar added that 
Vogel,l!!:nglish Prof. Chaim l. thMo are eha- being planned 
Waxman-SociolOflY which will be,.,111 the etudento. 

Min ~,~,. · 
Firstly, there is an attempt being 
made to work out a more organized 
schedule of courses; courses of the 
same subject would be given at the 

:::=~.~=~:s~=t~~ 
new catalogue is "being printed. At 
present._· there is no current 
catalogue, despite the fact thaf ii 
is an important part of internal and 
e,cternal university relations. 
Thirdly. and perhaps moot Im
portant of all. the Registrar's 
Offie• will be open IQ student ideas. 
and anyone who 1nsh6I 'can, feel r,.., to stop io. 

Right now, Illl.os Colodm,r is 

:,;'\!.°"~~~~' 
Tilllfsday rrom 1:30 to ,i:30 ln the 
aflffiloon. 

I 
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A Y F Th T t three weeks after the program date. and all es or . e· es results \\ill be mailed at the same time. If a 
· , · t Stern student's test shows positive results, she will not With a Tay :sachs testi~g program ~ bl be told that she is a Tay Sachs carrier. but will be 

College scheduled for Aprll :1· a constdera ~ asked to come to Kingsbrook for more. con
nmo~mt of controyersy ?~~ .develo~eshf~ elusive screening. If a student is positively 
"'.'rnrng. the halach1c. feas1b11!ty of a. . identified as a Tav Sachs carrier, she will be 
[,n,verstty:based testmg plan . After ~ussmg invited to utilize the genetic, psychological and 
the ,s,mew,~ membersoftherabbtruc:tlicu!ty_at halachic guidance available. Student im
Stern and )_esh1va College~ as well as W_tth it will be- the only barrier to the con
rPprest>ntat1ves of the Kmgsbrook Jewish 1:1atu~ Y · cedure For this 
Medical Center's testing service, The Observer fidenhal nature of the teS t111g pro · 1 . f 
~uggfsts the following: ,.. rea.son, stud1mts are urge~ ~o keep t,he r{fi/s fo 

Although critics do not favor a. Stern·bas_ed their tests, \Vhether pos1t1ve- or nega. , 
1e-..ting program in conjunction with a medical thrmselves. . . ~ 1 c,:n!<'r which includes abortion guidance within We of The Observer re.ahze the mherd-ee~e \·03 u~ 
1b Ta\' Sachs s<·reening services, we feel that in the Tay Sac~s s~-ree~mg p~ogram ~ • 
~uch ,i union is the. onlv feasible way in which by Stt>rn and ~ eshiva C o.lleges an~ applauurwc 

testing ran be. carried out. Practically ~tudPnt counc1!s and testing comm1t_tees of both 
proper genetic 1..'otmsC'Jing is available ~chools for tlw1r efforts. \\!(' ur~e evl'r:~, stu~ent 

Pn!v in ronjunction with an institutionalized who feels that thC' test results w1ll.bt' of possible 
!P:.-:iing progi-am. and the Kings~ro~k center is us.e. to take ~dvantage ,?f the /r~~~=:;'· th~ 
!lw 1,nJv one offering such a service m this area. mm1mal donati?n of .$1 ~ill be r .qu · 
Fqu.1ll~' important as the availibility of medical hours. and .locat1.on will b~.-~onv~rnent, and_ ~he 
;'lh'ic{:is the halachic guidance offered by the Jx:nef1t ':"''h1ch will be denved horn the te:-tmg 
:-,.C\·V JudaiC--· Studies department, guidance w1!1 be mvctluable. './\ 
which students will be strongly urged to take .. ctr~~ overemphasized that the.main Observers Needed 
thru~t of a screening program located at Stern 
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TECHNICAL BOARD 

PH0T0 (RfOITS Golda M.-;r-- YUPR--AII other photos Irene Fink 
t 'o!irgf' is to provide hal;ichic guidapce ~nd Do vou have a nose' for news'? How about a 
thC'rcfore <H'oid the breaches of halacha which creat(ve touch or a Jot of enthusiasm? Whatever 
11·ill occur in the absence of early identification your talents are. The Observer staff will ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 7f cL1rriers aD,ff/if religious guidance is not welcome your participation during the coming lff 

:~~~:ii~,e~\, •. ~~:r<~~~~~~~i/~;;e~~';!ru1iy :~~~~~ ye~~J~ search has begun ro:qua~fi;; :;~dents lk . let'ters To The Ed=tor II 1,1~mv ~ituations in which two carriers might who wish to assume positions on our Governing 11 
n1;1rf;-. Genetic ,guidance provides a var~ety _of Roard or merely join one of our many staffs. If 
infr1rmation in addition to that of abort.10!1 _m· you wish to bf' conside.Ped for an editorial 
f0rmatior - analysis .of the ~h;ance~ of g1vmg position. submit the following to Editor-in-Chief 
hirth to a diseased chtld, prov1s10ns for the care Sherry Scheinberg in room 12D or room lC by Ed. Major Responds. 
11f a Tay Sachs baby. . April IO: Your name, year in school during 1973· To The Editor· 

,\s to the value of the program's estabhshment 74: position you desire and two alternative In response to Deborah 
within the Yeshiva University community, there requests: and reason why you feel qualified and Hollenberg's letter in the March s 
is n·o doubt that Yeshiva and Stern College suggestions you might have. issue of the Obsener, I would like 
students are within the best age bracket for this Don't be discouraged from apl)lying if/you to sav that the g'irls of the 
type of testing. Dating takes place throughout think you· 1ack adequate ex;,erience far an Education Department noticed the 
the college years, often resulting m marriage editorial position. There are openings' on our paragraph in the letter specially 
between dating partners. Discovery of a Technical Board, for which prior experience is devoted to them. 
recessive Tay Sachs trait in ~n unmarried _ someti~~s ~<!t n~c~ssary, _as_well as openin~s {)_~ __ We feeJ _ that ___ M·s. Hollenberg -----college-student is--farJess:tragic amt-easier1o- oun~:sMciafe"Boara: Tn-additiciiCwe-·welcoine -showed poor taste in singling out 
adjust to than the discovery that a beloved chtld new.additions to all of staffs anytime during the sixteen Education m?jors out of a 
is thE" victim of the disease. Furthermore, the year.\..~ senior class of on~undred ten 
only way to dispel the psychological stress that Whether your interests are literary or artistic, girls._ Ten Ed. majors attended the 
occasionally occurs in some carriers is through or if you feel you are a dynamo.of enthusiasm, meeting and four are commuters. 
competence and psychological counseling, a you will find a place on The Observer for you. I also felt that Ms. Hollenberg 
~rvice that is usually not available if testing 1s You may join it for want of a creative outlet, or spoke from a lack of knowledge 
done though private channels. because you need an "in" for graduate school, or concer!ling the gifls in .the 

C'-0nsiderable steps have been taken by the merely becuase you like to discover the role a Educahon Department. In the f,rst 
orga·nizers of the current testing program to col1ege newspaper plays within YeshiVa semester of m)'. Jr. year, I .took 
guarantee privacy and confidentiality. Testing University. In arty case, your experien_ce as a twenty.-one credits, I ~eld tw~ Jobs, 
"'.ill be done privatelr, .with a brief medical member of the newspa~r staff wi~l.prove to ~e ftiel ~~a~~~1i~i;:t~dii~gS~~~~~~~~ 
history ta~en al<?ng wi~h a blood sample. one of the most educational, exc1t1ng, and m- attend Student Council meetings, 
Students will receive their test results two or teresting aspects of your college career, and to help produce The Observer. 

[Th,Shatte,edlook;"gGCam ai n 73 ~ I 
- p g __ by Sherry Scheinberg---~ 

Today. the annual election campaign for Student Council officers 
ht>gins. While ii is 100 soon to review the current year in retrospect, if the 
r.l'ct> for 1973-74 offict>rs is any reflection of student activity in the past. Wf' 
won't £'Ven ha\'l' enouih candidates to warrant an election. 

An election st>ason far removed from the political 'baltlefield might 
hm·p ht•t-n a point of pride for the proper ~irl 's finishing school of 
yest1•rwar. Howrvcr. an uncontested election has nu place in a woman"s 
1·01leg~ today. Thr l\·1ay :t votf' should be accompanied by well-developed 
t·r11ni.mig,nrng, h<'a\·i!y contested offices. and candidates who are sincere 
::.iiou~h about as,-uming an office that tht>y make a strong effort to win the 
t·lt>cl1H1'. \\'hlle ;dl nf us would rather avoid the name calling and dirt tha! 
.11'\' oft1'11 pr(':-.('n! mother rnllf'ge elections. we should realize that politics 
d,w..., not ,1lway,- conno!P ·somNhing unpleasant. An election in which does 

;!h~1y~ t·onno!<' 'iOllH'lhing unethical. ,\n ele·ctlon in whil.'h candidates 
•·,u!'i! !w drPd)t.t-'41 not o! <'ornN~ anQ cajoled or begged into running is 
,-,nn• um~th1cai lhan any wt•U fo\JRhl for political victory 

undouhtt>dl~'. an abundance of qualified SCW students who 
assunw .positions uf leadership and responsibility. Unfor

!un~,td~ _ !llm,1 rd them chost· Hot to. whelh£•r ilis from fear of losing an 
dPdion. la2:1nt·s~, !ear of twmg OV\"l·burdtmed with work, -or a belief that 

b~ ~tudt•nts ti, irn1mwt' Yeshi\'a UniVfJ-~ity is futile 
ihrn• ''i•;,;rn,-t_•s·· a;rt• thP lamest ones <ffl,¥,~rson could possibly 
!a'.'-! "reas-on" for not .<:.('~ing officr. although ii S("cms·vcr~· 

in.,;_ wtiu!d 1:w th~· f'Ctnark of a ;;tudent \I.ho rt'allv dof'~ not 
of ,-111d1~nl · 

alteration of the University budget. 
Our school building was built because of student pressure exerted over 

a long period of time. The altered religious studies requirements resulted 
from more than a year of joint student and administrative planning. 
Senate did not evolve on its own, but two Student Councils meeting with 
raculty members developed the concept into reality. Any future ·im
provements students can hope to make in the college ~r university status 
quo will only come about after months or years of continuous effort. 

This year. a handful of student leaders turned Council into a well 
structured. organized body that is responsive to the needs of Stern's 
diversified student body as well as to the needs of the New York Jewish 
community. This entire year of work will have been in vain if next year's 
leaders let the newly·built foundation crumble. If the capable members 
Df the Stern College student body refu~e to seek positions of leadership, 
we may as well pack our bags and find another college, because if the 
~tudents themselves are not interested in maintaining SCW as a viable 
institution, we can't expect the Yeshiva University administration to care 
1dministration to -.support Stern College an·y longer. 

Faculty Accepts 
New Schedule 

,continued from Pa~e l; 
!o 1 ·00 o'clock but only twiCl' 
wN~kly on Monday and Wednei-day 
~1ftt<r I ·no 

Oran t;lirskv oUtlint:d 'the in
t'tl11\'t.'ni<:'nce·, • ol the approved 

Extt'ndt'd p-t•riods might 
for "h.ict<:nts to end 

in the ctav He also 

' 

noted possible faculty 
<lissatisfaction ov~r l11:1rn1g to work 
four days a week, many having to 
t('ach on Fridays. Yet, the ap· 
prnved plan has definite ad
, aotages, namely « rtcrluctiou in 
;:;r·heduling connkts c-rnd an in· 

in :-;tudt>nts n'Ct•iving their 
~ub,ii'ds 

In my senior year as a student 
teacher. I do not have time to 
participate in School activities. The 
responsibilities and pressures 
sludent teachers have are difficult 
to understand by one who has not 
student taught. Teaching rs not an 
8:00 to 3:00 job. We must take time 
to plan lessons and to unwind from 
the emntional and physical strain. 
We must attend evening classes, do 
our regular homework, and then 
get enough sleep to face the next 
day. 

Before you judge Ed. majors so 
harshly, perhaps you will visit my 
second grade class Ms. Hollen
berg-I'll be there until June 29th. 
P.S. Graduation day is June fourth. 

Noreen Paiken Reeback 
Apprentice Teacher 

Dress Code Revisited. 

To The Editor: 
Last year, the dress code of Stern 

College was revised to include the 
wearing of slacks in the school 
building. The logic behind this 
stemmed ffom the indifference of 
personnel in enforcing the first 
code. and from the students' 
demand for the freedom in 
choosing an appropriate-, school 
wardrobe. 

After much debate, the proposal 
of revision was finally passed. No 
longe·r could one demand that on 
Halachic terms, pants, as beged 
eish (man's clothing) were 
prohibited, for. modern styles had 
been adapted to the woman. 

Thereupon, the new COde came to 
life. Girls no longer had qualms 
about wearing pants as long as the 
teacher didn't object and as long as 
the pants were not of "working 
clothes" type. To these girls, 
wearing pants is permissable 
according to Halacha. 

Yet, where is halacha when, 
after an elapse of time, girls go out 
to meii 's clothing stores and buy 
men's pants ~nd 110 longer stress 
the previous prohibitions of beged 
t>ish? Where has one's con
sciousness of tzniut gone? It is time 
to rea<'cess our attitude toward the 
dress code 

Rachel Stern 
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Halachlc lmpllcatlons of Tay Sachs Testllfll 
Examined By Two Prominent Y.U. Rebbalm 

~abbi J. David Bleich Rabbi Moses Tendler . . . Editor's note: Tht> sew Ta~· 
Sachs testing program will take 
place on \\'ednesda~·, April 11. 
\!though many of the ·,·tews of 
S('\\"5 Habbl J. Dnid Blf"ich Wf'rP 
printed 11_!,.a prPvious ORSER\'ER 
and w e thl" impetus for our 

' ii al on pagf' 2. ,.-e arf' printing 
thr rollowing to rt'iteratt' many of 
Habbi Helich's points concernin~ 
tht' halachk ., implications M Ta.v 
~achs testing. The article ht>low is 
an excerpt from Rabbi Bleich's 
article in the Summer. 19i2 issuf" of 
TRA()ITION rnagazinf'. 

authorities are in. agreement that 
at so late, a stage in pregnancy 
abortion 1s permissible only if 
continuation of pregnancy con
stitutes a threat to the life of the 
mother. In situations where am
niocentesis is performed for 
purposes of diagnosing a condition 
for which a medical remedy is 
available. e.g., blood group in
cornpalibility which can be treated 
by exchange transfusion. the 
physician is not only permitted but 
is obligated to perform the am
niocentesis, even repeatedly. 
llowever. amniocentesis carried 
out solely for the purpose of 
diagnosing severe genetic defects 
such as Tay-Sachs disease serves 
no therapeutic purpose. Since the 
sole available medical remedv 
following diagnosis of severe 
genetic defects is abortion of the 
fetus, which is not sanctioned by 
Halakhah in such instances. an
micentesis, under these conditions, 
does not serve as an aid in treat-

ment of the .patient and is not 
halakhicly pefmissiblf. Initiation 
of this procedure in the absence of 

by Susan Metzcer 

a therapeutic goal poses as a. On Tuesday, March 27, Rabbi Dr. 
pointless medical risk 10 both Moses Tendler spoke at Stern 
motlier and f~ and also con- College on the iss1.1e of the' Tay 
stitutes an act ·of tha,·al'ah-an Sachstestingprogram.tobeheldat 
unwarranted assault upon the !he school on April I l. In hjs 
mother. discussion. he included the more' 

Blood testing programs as 11 general problem of halacha to 
screening method for !he iden- mterpre! the moral and ethical 
tification of carriers of Tay-Sachs potentials of nH.'di<.'al issues and 
disease are certainly to be en- hl-'1H.'t1 to come to a definition or 
couraged. Howe\'er. sensitivity to man. his responsibility to his fellow 
!he dictates of Halakhah, which lllan. and his basil' "inalienable 
precludes both abortion and a rights.·· Habbi Ten di er em
~terile union. would indicate that phasized thl' need for the Jewish 
the most propitious time for such population lo adhere to the 
screening is chi]dhood or earlv halachic viewpoinl on these issues. 
adolescence:Earlv awareness of a_ as halacha speaks to each in
carrier state, p.irticularly when dividual .Jew and directs him 
determination can be made 011 lowards proper ethical conduct 
mass scale and accompanied by a within and despite thl' perversions 
public information campaign nf modern society. whose ethical 
would contribute greatly to climate now deems abortion. once 
alleviation the gravity of the considered to be murder. a natural 
situation. · right of women. 

The elimination of Tay-Sachs 
disease is. of course. a goal to 
which all concerned individuals 
subscribe. However, the means by 
which this desideratum is to be 
attained require halakhic review. 
all the more so because the active 
participation of the rabbinate has 
been solicite'd by conc"erned 
medical authorities. An article by 
the present reviewer. outlining the 
halakhic ramifications of the 
testing program. appears in the 

Tammuz 5732 issue of Or ha- y u Ded·1cates Own M 
\lizrach. • • . useum 

The obligation with .regard to d • 
;'i~~r;a~~u;: o?t~ .. ~~tT;t:a~ ~d S New Dimension l O University 
f~;b~~:~~y :::; :m~e~~~:in i: by JudJ· Kleinerman _ _ 
abnormal. While the cou le ma A higher in_stitu~ian of learning the ,centuries." _ N~ted f?r t~eir c~rntams ~ooks, artifacts. and 
quite properly be counsefed witt ~cannot _be defmed m_ terms of for- a~c~1~ectural. artistic, or h1stor1cal 1~1~ual obJects collected from 
regard to the risks of having a Tay- ma~la~ses alone. With the for~al s1gm~1cance. t_he synagogues were ,A>rivate sources as "'.el_l as other 
Sachs child it should be stressed ~icat!on of the Ye~h1va duplicated m sr_naller. sc~le museums pertarn1~g . to 
that failure to bear natural Umvers1ty Museum at a dmner eypressly for Yeshiva Umvers1ty synagogues. Archa~log1cal fmds 
children is nOt a halakhically Sunday, April _1, a new dimension by Display Craft of N4;w York. ~st from lhe excavation at Dura
viable alternative. (See lgrot to .the ~ucatton'al scope of the fall the New Yo~k Metro~htan Europ~ as well as. a half scale 
\losheh, Eben ha-Ezer, no.82:). Umvers,ty has been add~. The -Museum of Art displayed e1g~t of r~reatto!l ?f the brightly-colored 

Of at least equal if not graver museum. endowed by Erich and these. models in a prf!..v1ous f1esco-pamtmgs from Pt~ same 
concern is t~ proposal that fetal Lud"'R: Jesselson. is located on th~ showing. Among those synagogue are also featured. 
monitoring be performed with a g10ui1d fl~1 of tire Mendel-Got- symagogues depicted in the Y-!,1- The _museum also_ offers an 
view towards termination of the lesman Library at Amsterdam M~um are DlJ!C~ Eurcpos, Syr1s. analytic map relating to the 
re nanc if the fetus be identified Ave. between 185!11 and _1~ t~1rd.century, ''Ara,'' Safed, Israel. syn~gogues. an _so-s.eat room 

~s : victlm of Tay-8achs disease. ::.:;.~!~~::ri1:~~n ::::: ~~~en~t:~u~:l~~~~ T:i~~::: , ~~:~~~::et:~~raf:!':xfi:rrs~sae!i 
The fear that a child may be born are exhibits concerning Jewish art, century. ' sound and screen programs. on 

physically malformed or mentally architecture, history, and cultural Each of the mod.en. has been ~ Temple and Synagogue history. 
deficient does not in itself justify identity. created to achieve the greatest A temporary Passover exhibit is 
recourse to abortion. At present The Specially featured per- possible likeness to the original featured at the museum in honor of 
amniocentesis .cannot be per- manent exhibit of the museum, a synagogue. Consequently, most of its opebing. Ceremonial objects, 
formed prior to the fourth or fifth collection of model synagogues, the models have been cut away to rare and eccentric haggadot, and 
month of pregnancy. AH. isentitled "Synagogues through show the intricate interiors, as can other seforlm are included ~n this 

RICHARD STARR 
STUART BILLAUER 

201· - 471-9179 

be exemplified by the ''thumb rail- display. 
size" portrait of George Museum hours ar.e from II a.m. 
Washington hanging in the model to 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday, and 
of the Touro Synagogue. Thursday, and f>y special ap-

ln addition to the models of the pointment. Admission is $1.00 for 
synagogue, the exhibit area also adults and $.50 for children. 

YomHashoah 
Holocaust Memorial Day Observance 
Guest Speaker: Or. Irving Greenberg 

Sunday, April 30, 1973 
Lamport Auditorium 7 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Undergraduate Student 
Councils of Yeshiva University 
See Mrs. Winters for tickets. 

The Young Adults Group for the 
.Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem 

\'ill SPII Fridg"' al end or thi 
e-rm. 5.5 cubic rt. 1-:xce-llen 
·~ndition. Ve-ry reasonable 
nquire- room KK 

Present a .. 
· Benefit Variety Show 

Rabbi 'rendler feehl that Ille 
power of halacha Is majestlcal and 
lhat Stern College and· Yeablva 
lJnlversity, who wield this powtir. 
should have ''palatial ; lit· 
1Hospheres." Thus, with rega,&:to 
the problem of genetic counselmg, 
s'pecifically with regard to Tay 
Sachs testing, utmost prudence 
must be used. The !eating Itself 18 
qliestionable on halac~ grounds, 
and even if it is ~e. the 
problems of who shoulcl' be in
vloved. when .testing should be 
done, and how it should be ac
complished are or equal Im
portance and complexity. The 
rabbi stated that according to the 
Shukhan ,\rll('h, one must check 

:-~~~r~~at~~~~hnc!t~t:ay0~v::~ I 
an obligation to take a Tay Sachs 
lest: however, he reels. if one is-not 
ready to chose a mate because of 
age or emotional state, it would be 
impractical Bnd psychologically 
hurdenso(lle to be required to take 
such a test. "There is ..ceriainly no 
need to add indignity to·the pains of 
growinf,! up.'' Certainly. public 
testing of Tay Sachs disease under 
lhtc> educational sanction of Stern 
College would, according to Rabbi 
Tendler. cause undesirable social 
pressure to be tested 8nd would 
also breach the realms or 1n: 
dividual privacy and of "k•edah 
bat m.-ltth palma ... or tanlaf 

In light of our society, Rabbi 
Tendler also feels that Tay Sael» 
testing under the a111plces of 
Kingsbrook Medieal Center 
,·orrupts the "palatial" walla or 
Stern College. The KinpbNMlk 
organization sanctions not only · 
Tay Sachs testing, but also am
niocentesis and abortion, which 
are clearly halachicafty forbidden. 
Certainly the efforts going into the 
raffles and drives for funds to 
subsidize the testing program Rabbi Tendler feels, tould go into 
other. more clearly permissable 
and laudab~rojecis. 

Finally. Rabbi Tendler im
pres:;ed the student audience with · 
I he idea that halacha in our 
modern society may have one hand 
lied in dealing with the issue of a 
Tay Sachs child. Why should a 
t·hild not be given the oppol"tunity 
to live, even if it is only for six 
months? Indeed i( our society 
would sanction such an idea, a Tay 
Sachs fetus would not be 
automati~ally aborted, a_nd the 
rush for Tay Sachs testing might 
not be so great. 

Featuring~ * Or Chodosh• Chossldlc Follc Group * Messengers Orchestra * Zamlr Chorale * Steve DePass- Entertainer and singer 
and introducing 

West Side Glatt Kosher 
Del, Rest. 

* The Moh Novu· The Latest Group In .Jewish Music * Eddie Lewis- Master of Ceremonies 
On Sat. Night April 21,1973 at 8:45 P.M. 

(Chol Ham<>ed Pesach) 
Tickets: '4.00 'l4.50 $5.Sb $6.50 $7.50 ,110.00 
FOr Information: Day- 867-1090 (iudvl Eve. 362-5940 

irobertl -8:00 P.M. -12:00 P.M. or see martfta in Room 

,oEAt Town Hall 123 West 43rd St •. 
Special Parking Rates Have Been Arranged Group 

Discounts Available and Bus leservatians 

Sandwiches & lull meals
Open J0A.M. - J 2 P.M. 

239-0922 Free Parking. 
460 W.42St. ( 10 Ave.) NYC.Prompt 
attention given to outgolna,, ofders. 
Closed Sat.Open Sat. nl~!.!'J .. ~...;..At.1· c;> nSun. __ _,. 

I 
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SWC Jewish History-Dept. Awakens 
Ethnic Consciousness of Students 

UJA Drive Nets $1()S& 
Funds Will Aid Needv, llo~\!'. 

Dr. Shlomo Eldelberg 
.Jewish History C,balrman 

hy Df'borah Kamaraa 
· Know Thyselr " An aphorism 
oined hy the philosopher Socrates 

:an bf.• applied to the study of 
lewish History. In today's 
dhnically conscious society. it is 
important for every Jew to know 
"hen· he came. what his people 

• have accomplished and suffered 
and how to·apply this knowledge to 
proper use. 

A compre,hensive grounding" in 
related areas of study is essential. 
This would include an appreciation 
for philosoph)l,r theology, 
Sociology, as well es various. 
languages such as Hebrew, Yid
dish, French, German, and others. 
It iS obvious that a knowledge of 
these languages is important in 
order to study the source materials 
in their original forms so that one 
doesn't have to rely on someone 
else's sometimes prejudiced 
translation. Jewish History is not a 
study by itself but requires a 
t·ombination of many skills. 

What can a person do with a 
major in ,Jewish History? Although 
not a major field of study at Stern. 
.Jewish History forms .an integral 
part of the Hebraic and Judaic 
Studies majors. A Bachelor's 
Degree enables a person to teach 
on the high school level and ;or to 
pursue further study towards a 
Master's degree or doctorate. As a 
new ethnic consciousness grows, so 

·News Briefs 
eouncil Election Set For May 3. \u~it~~4!_PF:~ds ~:is~..a:fi°i:! 
Tlhe election of the Student used to subsidize students par

( ·ouncil F:xecutive Board for 1973- licipants in the Techiya summer 
;,1 academic year wiJJ be held on program to aid Russian in Israel. A1 y :t C'ounci\ President Shirley Tickets can be bought from Judy 

rk has reminded students that Kleinerman in room 3A and Debbie 
mmations for officers will be Sternberg in room 10D. The con

- cepted until April 13, and may be (·ert will feature a number of 
i,laced on the sign on the Council musical groups and performers, 
Bulletin Board, including Mizmor Shiur, the Bat 

Fleclions for class dficer,.s and Ko). Tzacbi Ben Ari_,, Y'did Singers__, 
1-1enators will take place on May 10. ( 'antor navid Werdyger and his 

:~·~!ina~fu~~i~:t~oany 4.f~o t~!~~ son 
or probation may run for any Seminar i\dvisors Sought. 
council on clasi;; office. 

Tay.sach11 Tt!sting April 11, 

Tay Sachs testing or Stern 
Collegt> student~ will take place on 
Wednesday, April II, hours to be 
announced. A minimal fee will be 
t·harged <'ach student who wishes 

.. In be tested. Genetic counseling 
;ind mPdical information will be 
availablt• for all students both at 
th(• tests and when the results are 
rPlurned. Jo~urther information can 
he oblmnl'd from Shellie Black in 
room 121-: 

1\lanJ Stars at Techia {'once-rt. 
T1•rhi., a will spom,or its first 

ht•neril t·t·ncerl on Saturday. April 

Applications are now being 
accepted for advisory positions at 
forthcoming teenage Torah 
Leadership Seminars. Forms may 
he obtained at the Youth ·Bureau-
1-.. urst Hall-Room 419. 

Interviews for advisors will be 
arranged upon receipt of com
J)leted applications . 

Students< currently sophomores 
and above) who are interested in 
serving at Summer Semmars 
should apply without delay, 

Seminar programs will be taking 
1>lace in the following locations 
durin~ thl\ last week of August-the 
1-:ast. Central East-Canda and the 
Northwest. 

-TIU.IPJIL 

S,eclel A,,..,,.. for Social F••ctfeu 
lol'f• er s .. a - Onr JOO SNfs 

ESTIB'S KOSIER DAIRY RESTAURANl 
Ill MADISON AYENUE I- JW It.I N.Y.C. - T ........ MU 5-ffllj • .., ,.. ..,.,., ;:::., ~-~~J:L.,,.. _ ._._ 

.....,N, ~ - .__ ...... 
hrU... ..._._ CW,, ll't.Olf• ....... -,1 ... 

~:~:e~et:t~°:or::::'l~ :~,o:::~r 
.Jewish studies to teach on the 
college campus. The opportunities 
are 1a1:rowing rapidly as more 
schools add Jewish Studies 

. departments. Also, there are op-
portunities for research and a 
J.(rowinij demand especialJy in the 
areas of Soviet ·Jewry, the 
Holocaust, and the establishment 
of Israel. There~re 8ilabilities 
to work in p~i!l g houses for 
books amt magaz nes. · 

Jewish History can be ~ truly 
challenging field but in order to 
succeed ~ person must possess 
patience, underunderstanding, and 
the ability to take facts, figures, 
and ideas .and translate them into 
an understanding of a people's 
philosophy and way of life. 

· • byJudyFrledm,,r' ., ' ·,c · .. , •••. ·,I,, 
To "date, the Stern College benefit from· Orllu!dalr Jwflltam, ~· 

cl)llpter of the United Jewish UJA members ndte thal w.i• 
Appeal has raised $111!!5 in con- suggestion is not feasible ~ . .., 
trlbutions and pledges. AlthGUgh the money was donated llillelY _,, .. , 
this total does_ not exceed. the the appeal and caMot be~'.· ~ 
amount contributed last year, UJA to other Ofganizations without;thi.i -· . __ 
workers note that the students and permission ot the donors. In atf(, -'~ 
faculty wlio responded to the drive ·c;tition, UJA funds are not funneleif. , \; 
_contributed generously. merely -for relisious objects amr ::;,-:. 

All money raised in the cam- ceremonies, but to help poot}ews - ~ 
paign goes directly to the United obtain the · skills to supj!or1. ) 
Jewish Appeal ta be used for im- themselves and to provide poor:
migration, absorption, housing, and irilmigrant :Jews with food, a· 
and education of Jews in Israel and home. Hebrew instruction, and 
in other countries where Jews are guidance. 
in distress. It had been suggested The annual campaign kickOff 
th~t the monies raised in the UJA began on March 5, with 11n lee 
drive be donated to religious cream party in the Orange Lounge. 
organizations so that the Jews in Contributions for the ice cream 
Israel. especially those im- party were made by Mr. Mart)t 
migrants who have recently Goldberg of .Wakefern Foods, Mr. 
arrived, could be exposed to and Jules Rose and Mr. Ed 0'Flarhity 

Jewish Reaction To Community 
Deterioration Examined 

of Sloan Supermarkets, and Mr. 
Stuart Rosen of D. Rosen Baking 
Supplies. Miss ~Ila Tarnsbe, a 
recent immigrant from the Seyiet 
Union and Coordinator at the 
Student ,Committee of UJA In 
Greater New York City, spoke of 
her dramatic escape from Russia 
and the extent to which the UJA 
assisted in it. 

At Yavneh Symposium 
by Tammy Fredman 

When, if ever, should Jews and their communities is, as Rabbi 
abanden their communities? This Bernstein said, that "Jews just 
was the question that was raised haven't learned to stick together.'' 
and discussed by four prominent to combat the problem, strong 
.Jewish figures at a Yavneh political pressure on the part of all 
sponsored symposium held at Jev.-s should be employed. 
Yeshiva College on March 6. Advocating political pressure in 

Rabbi Louis Bernstein, president :-~d:::s\~:~~~.~:t 3:/iop~!~~~ 
of the Rabbinical Council of 
America, David Fisch, Executive against variQu,-' city housing 
nirector of the Jewish Defense projects. Mr. Fisch outlined the 
League, Herman Cahn, a member ,JDL's outlook on the subject. 
of the Breuer's KehiJla in Mr. Cahn was of the opinion that 
Washington Heights. and RabJ?i no initiative shouJd. be taken by 

Rings and Things 
Engaged 

Lori Fried '75 to Kenny Schrier 
Karen Cochin '75 ro Michael Skoba 
Barbara Perlman '75 to Mlchffl Frogel 
Dorlt WOiiman '75 to·Vaakov Rothltien 
Leslle Heltleman '75 to Jeff SIiverberg 
<:aryl scnecter '75 to Bob Gluck 
Gabi Freudenberger '73 to Gene Wasserman 
-5ho$tl•na Newfflan '7' to Sonny Gang..
Jackie Rudole,- '76 to Marvin Binstock 
Judy Brun '73 to David Wlsotsky 

David Schnall, assistant professor ~::o:~~:tll~':!: ;~:=~ ~~n:; 
of politic,I science at Slaten Islantl he is lacking, a rav,'lho will decide 
k~~a~:.n::~~-,,,...,-,,,...,,i',;n.-cr.;,0;,n,-. ---~---t-,"',"'••"'-"'-etr~t,': :~~k~=:!rnuck, .. 
Maccabees. all expressed their Rabbi Schnall appropriately 

Married 

individual opinions on the topic. ~::1}:~~~ ~~J~~:::it~!:t!~ 
Although n,o final Conclusions were political action in combatting the 
reached and the speakers differed problems of Jewish communities. 

Births 
Hultie Ramraz Pomrerue agirl 

;~!~1~h;.,m::~:i~gcog1~tti~fr~~~ Most Of all, however, one-must be 
negotiations with city officials to aware that these prot,lems exist. 
mass sit-ins. all voiced the view 
that there are nQ set ground rules 
telling one when to leave or remain 
in a community and that hehavior 
in such cases is merely relative to 
that individual situatien. 

Perhaps the major cause for 
,Jews deserting their fellow Jews 

S weeb cuaranteed eourae 
DOVBLE or TRIPLE your 
oPNILUn-and -. retaJn 

more. Na......_ known ...., __ ci-.1-. now 
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o1scout1tS 
$ EARN MONEY$ T'& G Glatt 

AOIN~ 
,Featuring Nationally Advertised Brands 

Wholesalers of Ladies Lingerie 
Gowns Brassieres Girdles and Sleepwear 

Participants wanted for 
interesting 

soual psychological research 
-concerned 

w,th group dynaniics, iocial 
iudgement, 

dee ,s1on making, and person 
perception 
C•II 170-4150 

Soc,al Psychology 
,Depart m_ent 

Colum,~1a Te.achers Colle-9e 

Kosher Delicatessen 
Open Daily From 

7:00a,m. to8:00p.m. 
Except Friday to J:OOp.m. 

Open Sunday 
2:00-8:00 

JJrd St. Between Madison 
And Fifth Ave. 

43 Canal.Street, New York, N. Y. 10002 
· Right above Friedman's Restaurant 
and 4507 Ft. Hamilton Pkway, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
• 10 percent Discount for Stern Girls 

The Place to Buy Nationally Advertised Brandsat 
Wholesale Prices 

Come Up.and ~ve. 


